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Bealtiful Life Not Using 5 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: With Music Details: Smokey Joe recorded this cd

with the phenomonal music of Brian Wilson's base player and Larry, a professional drummer that played

in major groups and Leon Q. Allen, professional trumpet player and Ronnie Henoison. Smokey Joe's

celebration cd is about celebrating, believing, and establishing that you can go on in life by not worrying

about what you were doing, maybe like Smokey Joe was doing 35 years in his life like gambling, drinking,

and glamour girls. Celebration just believe to recieve clapping your hands every day in your life that you

never believe before that you can go on celebrating if you don't smoke, drink, gamble, or play with those

glamour girls. People, in life are you realling going to be convinced, are you going to be impressive to

impress yourself. What's going on in your life. Is it gonna keep on going around and around in your life on

a merry-go-round cause you don't want to accept that maybe, you can't convince yourself to come out of

the streets or the taverns and say to yourself...I can celebrate. There's one thing I can't do, like Smokey

Joe says. He don't need to gamble, he don't need to drink, he don't need to play with glamour girls.

Celebration is Smokey Joe's life today is scripture, is believing in Jesus Christ, and most important

celebration is understood on daily basis. I'm convinced and I accept in the rest of my life i am powerless

over these three or four addictions. What I'm going to keep on going on and being more convinced to

celebrate on an everyday basis what Jesus Christ has brought me home to his life, and not to the life that

I used to have. On the streets of Calumet City or in rough, rough turf because why? Because Smokey will

tell you..he dosen't know why.
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